
About Our 24/7 Anti-Virus and 
Device Security Service 

Why F-Secure for AntiVirus and Device Protection? 

Our network operations center and 
security technology partners are 
the professionals at F-Secure, of 
Helsinki, Finland.   

For 26 years F-Secure has been a 
leading innovator on the forefront 
of antivirus systems and computer 
device security. 

F-Secure was the first to discover a 
virus on the Internet, 28 years ago, 
and has since played a leading role 
in the global race to fight 
cybercrime.

We uniquely make available F-
Secure enterprise-class products, 
and they are not available on the 
App or Play Stores.

For Windows, Macs, and Androids. 
iOS not available at this time.



How Does F-Secure Protect Your Computers, and 
Android Smartphones and Devices? 

Each device is monitored and managed independently by the F-Secure 
network operations center with real-time intelligence and defenses, 
quickly and automatically. 

F-Secure DeepGuard 2.0 - A cloud-based technology that protects all
subscribers within 60 seconds from the first confirmation of a new threat
on the Internet.

F-Secure Blacklight - This technology prevents concealed rootkits from
attacking your computer or smartphone.

F-Secure Anti-Virus - F-Secure research labs publish and updates virus
definitions more frequently than any other antivirus software vendor in
the market. Our customers are automatically updated within 60 seconds
of a new virus or spyware confirmation.

Internet Shield - Internet Shield protects the computer against external 
intruders, unauthorized attempts at connecting to your computer or 
phone, insider attacks and information theft. 

Firewall - Firewall protection is "on" even when the computer is not 
connected to the Internet. The firewall software is automatically updated 
the next time an Internet connection is made. 

**F-Secure Software Updater - Scans and reports missing updates for 3rd
party software and deploys security updates automatically. This includes 
Microsoft updates, Adobe Flash, Java, OpenOffice, archive managers, 
media players, and image viewers, all which are prone to vulnerabilities. 

** 83% of malware attacks could be avoided with up-to-date software. ** 



About Total Digital Security 
• Incorporated in Florida, March 2013.

• Founded and led by Bradford A. Deflin, a 30-year veteran of risk-
management across a multiple of disciplines including aviation and
financial services.

• The firm’s mission is to provide the best solutions available today in order
to build digital security eco-systems designed for long-term sustainability,
resiliency, adaptability, compatibility, and portability, with no vendor-
imposed restrictions.

• Open-source software is favored in all elements of design.

• Geography is an important component to digital security and durability.
Our network operations center is in Finland and our email and data
centers are in Switzerland. Besides the favorable legal environment, we
find exceptional engineers, hardware design and build, and an
enthusiastic passion for performance and service. We are not limited to
these geographies.

• Our 24x7 Continuous Online Security Monitoring network ops center, in
Helsinki, monitors all Internet activity and prepares defenses in real-time.
These defenses are installed to our customer’s devices within 60 seconds
of development. Additionally, some of these defenses are based on
algorithmic predictions of virus mutation and location.

• We operate as a service company, as opposed to a product company. We
position ourselves as the customer’s advocate in the process of
maintaining ultimate vigilance and surveillance during an environment of
rapid and accelerating change.

• We have no access to your information or data. Everything we do is at a
high, system and machine level that monitors and manages all aspects of
digital security.

In short, we are passionate about technology and keeping our clients and 
their significant ones safe and secure online. It is our job to act as your 
Chief Technology Officer, your IT department, and a trusted advisor in 
your over-all risk-management plan. We keep our clients protected and 
informed, constantly monitoring the industry, assessing the risks on the 
horizon, and evaluating the products and solutions as they are innovated 
and become available.  

info@totaldigitalsecurity.com 
877-643-6391
Total Digital Security 
301 Clematis Street, Suite 3000 
West Palm Beach, FL  33401 




